FLORI- AND HORTICULTURE
TRADE MISSION
Dutch investors visit Rwanda
November 21–23, 2019

Report on the outgoing Dutch trade mission to Rwanda organized by
the Netherlands Embassy in close collaboration with RDB and NAEB

INTRODUCTION
The Netherlands Embassy in collaboration with the Rwanda Development
Board (RDB) and National Agricultural Export Board organized a Dutch outgoing
trade mission to Rwanda in November 2019. This collaborative trade mission
illustrated the intention of both countries to gradually transform their bilateral
relationship moving from aid towards trade. Increased economic cooperation would be beneficial for both the Dutch and Rwandan private sector.
Rwanda has a competitive advantage for flori- and horticulture production thanks to its diverse, stable climatological conditions and rich water
resources that allow for year-round production of fruits, vegetables and
flowers. Moreover, Rwanda aims to transform from an agrarian into a

The Dutch investors arrived in Rwanda on November 21 and departed
on November 23. The programme included one day in Kigali during
which the investors were able to meet with representatives of RDB and
NAEB and two days of field visits. Please review Annexe 1 for the full
mission program, Annexe 2 for detailed information on the sites visited
and Annexe 3 for a facts sheet on identified business opportunities.
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organization of the two trade missions. Resiliencia is currently implementing the TRAIDE program supporting the transition from aid to trade.

service and knowledge-based economy. Trade facilitation can support
to this structural transformation, as it firstly requires increased productivity in the agricultural sector followed by increased employment in
other sectors. The export potential of these sectors in Rwanda is high
and Dutch investments and technology can further push productivity.
The trade mission delegation consisted of four major Dutch flori- and horticulture investors, namely: Frank Ammerlaan (AQ Roses), Ton van Kessel
(Abyssinia Flowers), Ewout Schurink (Profyta B.V.) and Ronald Vijverberg (Florensis). All participating investors are currently active in the
floriculture and horticulture sector in several African countries.
They joined the trade mission in order to identify investment opportunities for flower, horticulture and seed production in Rwanda.
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TRADE MISSION PROGRAM

Subsequently, the delegation visited the new packing house of NAEB.
The visit was facilitated by NAEB representatives and a representative
of IDH Sustainable Trade Initiative. The HortInvest project funded by

Day 1 – Kigali

Netherlands Embassy supported the recent upgrading of the packing

On the first day of the mission, the delegation received a warm welcome at the
RDB headquarters. NAEB and RDB had prepared a joined-presentation discussing
the general investment climate in Rwanda as well as specific opportunities in
the flori- and horticulture sector. The ambitions of the Rwandan government
were positively assessed. Especially, their efforts to promote Rwanda as a destination country for foreign direct investments, infrastructure plans including
the new Bugesera airport and efforts to further improve the ease of doing
business. The investors were able to raise many questions and the answers
were honest and realistic. The high level of professionalism and openness of
RDB and NAEB representatives was very much appreciated by the delegation.

house by IDH. The investors very much appreciated the professionalism
of employees working at the facility packing French beans and green
chilis. A short lunch meeting was organized at the Marriott to meet
the Deputy CEO of RDB Mr Zephanie Niyonkuru. In a small setting, the
investors were able to ask some questions directly to the Deputy CEO.
The first day was concluded with a networking event at the residence
of the Dutch ambassador, Matthijs Wolters. During this event, the
investors could interact with members of the Dutch business community
and Rwandan stakeholders. The TRAIDE team presented the report:
‘Investing in Rwanda: The Dutch Experience.’ This report offers recommendations on how to further strengthen the business climate in Rwanda

“I have never received a more professional, transparent and honest

on the basis of the experiences of the Dutch Business Community.

account from a government organization during a trade mission.
The Government of Rwanda showed an accurate and insightful
account of the different opportunities and their challenges.” –

“The engagement and support of the Dutch Embassy and Business
community are very positive.”

Dutch investor
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Day 2 – Field visits to Bella Flowers and Kirehe farm
Two field visits were planned on the second day of the trade mission.

Secondly, the delegation visited the privately-owned ‘Imigongo farm’ in

Firstly, the delegation visited the flower farm: Bella Flowers located in

Kirehe district, Eastern Province. Imigongo farm has highly fertile soils

Rwamagana district, Eastern Province. Bella Flowers was founded as

and ample water supply offering great opportunities for seed, horticul-

a model farm generating a proof of concept for the commercial feasi-

ture and potato production. Different parts of the farm were visited to

bility of rose production in Rwanda. 35 hectares of land were planted

observe ongoing farm activities. Lunch was served at the farmhouse

in two phases starting with 20 and expanding to 35 hectares later

with fresh fish from the adjacent lake, which is also used for irrigation.

on. A third phase will result in expansion up to 60 ha. Bella flowers
is exporting to the Netherlands and other international markets.

The delegation then headed to Akagera National Park where the
second day was concluded with a sunset boat tour on lake Ihema.

At Bella Flowers, a variety of roses are grown under high-tech
conditions.

The

investors

were

impressed

by

the

equip-

ment-used, skilled employees and the quality of different units of
production, processing and packaging. Bella Flowers is currently looking
for a buyer or investor to support further expansion of the farm.1
“The setup of Bella Flowers is very professional, and the staff
members are skilled, there would be little I would do differently
if I would set it up myself.”
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Day 3 – Field visits to Gabiro Irrigation project
On the third day, the delegation visited the Gabiro Agribusiness Hub

Finally, the delegation returned to Kigali where the mission was

Project located north of Agakera National Park in Gabiro district, Eastern

concluded with an informal dinner with the Embassy of the Nether-

Province. The first phase of the irrigation scheme is currently under

lands allowing for an evaluation and the identification of next steps.

construction and will cover 5600 hectares. Operators can lease plots of
100–300 hectares. The land lease fee is expected to be 350–400 USD/ha
while the irrigation fee is expected to be 0,18 USD/cubic meter.
The project manager provided a full tour and shared extensive information.
Gabiro is an exciting location for agricultural (export) investments. It has
never been used for (extensive) cultivation, land lease and water usage fees
are reasonable and the Akagera river ensures year-round availability of water.
“The location of the agroecology is beneficial for a horticultural
investment, and the clarity about the land and water price helps to
make the business case.”
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CONCLUSIONS AND NEXT STEPS
The flori- and horticulture trade mission organized in November 2019 by the

“I was not sure what to expect, but now that I have visited Rwanda,

Netherlands Embassy, RDB and NAEB should be considered a success: all

I am convinced that starting a company in Rwanda is a real option.“

four participating investors have shown interest in Rwanda. Moreover, some
investors are in the process of writing a business plan for Rwanda. Others
have indicated they will seriously consider Rwanda for future expansion.
The investors will continue to receive support from the TRAIDE team while
moving forward. The TRAIDE program has the mandate to support Dutch
companies to develop investment plans for Rwanda. Hence, the team will

The second flori- and horticulture trade mission is planned for May 2020. For

assist with proposal writing, financial modeling and fundraising required to

more information, inquiries or details on participation please contact Gertjan Becx

kick-start these businesses. Throughout this process, the TRAIDE team will seek

and Emily ter Steeg of the TRAIDE program via gertjan@resiliencebv.com (NL)

close collaboration with RDB and NAEB to ensure the success of all projects.

or emily@resiliencebv.com (RW). We are looking forward to hearing from you!
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ANNEXE 1
FINAL PROGRAM FLORICULTURE MISSION
21–24 November 2019, Rwanda
FOUR DELEGATES:

ORGANIZATION:

Frank Ammerlaan (AQ Roses), Ton van Kessel (Abyssinia Flowers),

Rwandan Development Board (RDB), National Agricultural Export Board (NAEB),

Ewout Schurink (Profyta B.V.) and Ronald Vijverberg (Florensis)

Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands (EKN) and Resiliencia Rwanda (RR)

Time

Location

Activities

Agenda

DAY 1 – THURSDAY 21st NOVEMBER
08:00–09:00

Onomo

Welcome breakfast

Welcome by EKN
Briefing by RR

09:00–10:30

RDB

Mission kick-off with RDB, NAEB and EKN

•
•
•
•
•
•

10:45–11:30

NAEB

Tour of packing house with IDH and NAEB
guidance

Tour of pack house

12:00–13:00

Marriott

Coffee break

No agenda

13:30–14:30

Marriott

Lunch with RDB

• Introductions by DCEO RDB
• Q&A and informal discussion

15:00–16:00

NAEB

Round table discussion NAEB

•
•
•
•
•

16:15–17:45

Onomo

Free time

-

18:00–20:00

Residence of
Dutch Ambassador

Meet the Dutch Business Community

• Welcome by Dutch Ambassador
• TRAIDE presentation
• Reception

Onomo

Overnight stay

Welcome by RDB
Welcome by EKN
Presentation by RDB & NAEB
Business pitches delegates
Q&A
Closing words RDB

Welcome by NAEB
Introductions
Key summary NAEB’s role
Field sites discussion
Closing words by NAEB

DAY 2 – FRIDAY 22nd NOVEMBER
06:30– 08:15

Kigali – Gishari

Travel to Bella Flowers

-

08:30– 09:30

Gishari

Visit Bella Flowers

-

09:45–12:30

Gishari – Kirehe

Travel to Kirehe

-

12:45– 13:45

Kirehe farm

Visit Kirehe farm

-

14:00–16:00

Kirehe – Akagera

Travel to Ruzizi Lodge

-

16:20–18:00

Akagera

Boat tour

-

Akagera

Overnight stay

DAY 3 – SATURDAY 23rd NOVEMBER
06:00– 08:00

Akagera

Game drive

-

08:00– 08:30

Akagera

Breakfast at the lodge

-

08:45– 12:15

Akagera– Gabiro

Travel to Gabiro Irrigation project

-

12:30– 13:30

Gabiro

Visit Gabiro Irrigation project

-

13:30– 17:30

Gabiro–Kigali

Travel Gabiro to Kigali – lunch on the go

-

18:30– 20:30

Repub lounge

Closing dinner

• Informal discussion
• Agree on next steps and aftercare required

Onomo

Overnight stay
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ANNEXE 2
DETAILS OF THE VISITED LOCATIONS
Field site name

BELLA FLOWERS

GABIRO IRRIGATION PROJECT

KIREHE / IMIGONGO FARM

Province / location
District
GPS point (latitude)
GPS point (longtitude)
Land available (ha)

East
Rwamagana
-1º 52’ 00’’
30º 24’ 28’’
60 – and more?

East
Kirere
-2º 01’ 27’’
30º 50’ 15’’
100

Flat land available (ha)
Max temperature (day) ±0.5
Min temperature (night) ±0.5
Rainfall range (mm/month)
(peaks)
Rainfall (mm/year) (min-max)
Altitude (m)
Soil type

60
25.3–27
11.7–13.6
0–120 mm (peaks up to 300mm)

East
Gabiro
-1º 18’ 36’’
30º 33’ 22’’
Phase I: 5600 (30% goes to local
community) up to 15600 ha
2240–2800
26.6–27.9
11.7–14.2
0–125 mm (peaks up to 270mm)

830 mm (620–1100)
1537
Clay

850 mm (660–1170)
1319
Clay loam (some newly deforested land)

850 mm (620–1130)
1310
Sandy clay loam and clay loam
(some newly deforested land)

Current land owner

Government company

One private indivual

Land accquisition possibilities

Buy farm and possibility to expand

Current land management

Bella flowers
(government owned company)
Not applicable

Communities/about a 1000 private
individuals
Lease fee: 350–400 USD/ha for plots of
100–300 ha
Gabiro Agribusiness Hub Ltd.
(government owned)
Company is negotiating a 49-year lease
contract and resettlement
Grazing land and smallholders
Mostly grazing but also maize, soya,
plantains and beans
Gabiro Agribusiness owns 90% and
Netafin (Israeli company) 10%

GEOGRAPHY/CLIMATE

100
26.5–28.5
13.8–15.5
0–135 mm (peaks up to 310 mm)

OWNERSHIP/USE

Land acquisition process (?)
Current land use
Crops currently grown
Comments

Flower farm with possible expansion
Roses: 225,000 plants
(6000 planted per day)
600 employees; 45k/month salary

Partnership/lease agreement
Private farm
Land cannot be bought as owner does
not want to sell
Cultivation/grazing/new forest land
Potatoes and maize seed
Land is immediately available which is
a great advantage

IRRIGATION/WATER
Irrigation scheme

Pump irrigation into reservoir

Status

Fully operational; buys implementing
phase II
Lake Muhazi

Water source

Pump irrigation and hillside irrigation /
on site developed by investor
Completed in 1.5 years

Water situation wet season

Who else is using the lake?
How much water to Kigali?
Lake level always recovers

Akagera river:
7700 (wet)–168,000 (dry) m3/second
Low risk of depletion; 1% of dry time
water will be used.
0.18 USD/m3 (estimation)
23 pumping stations
27–30 km (4 meters width)
5.5 mm per ha/day (available)
National grid
?
120,000 m3 and 210,000 m3 reservoirs
for 8 hours
No irrigation; only two dams for dairy
farmers which will be removed
Combine rain catchment and irrigation

Water situation dry season

Lake level drops a bit

Desert/dry area during the dry season

Funding
Comments

Government
Dry season is 2–3 weeks shorter

Government
Dry season is 2–3 weeks shorter but dry
season is a bit more dry

Sustainability

low risk of depletion; max 6000 ha irrigated
from the lake
Price of water
Water permit (estimation: 200–300 euros)
Number of pumps
Phase I: 2 pumps and Phase II: 4 pumps
Length of irrigation canal
Not applicable
Pumping capacity
600 m3/day
Power source
Hydropower/grid and stand-by generator
Electricity costs per month (RWF) ?
Reservoir capacity
6500 m3 reservoir
Current use of irrigation
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Pump irrigation (sprinklers)
Operational and expansion possible
Akagera river and Lake Nyanjogaruke
Low risk of depletion; only farm currently using Lake Nyanjogaruke
Water permit (estimation: 200–300 euros)
3
Not applicable
Limited: new pump required for flowers
Grid and own transformer
?
3 tanks of 30 m3 and more tanks
available
Sprinklers for potatoes and maize seed
Water level in the lake stays about
the same
Water level in the lake stays about
the same
Private individual
Longer dry season
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Field site name

BELLA FLOWERS

GABIRO IRRIGATION PROJECT

KIREHE / IMIGONGO FARM

4 cooling rooms (400k flowers) and
1 cooling truck
1.5 hours
10 min
Excellent road connection

None

None

3.5 hours
1 hour
Concrete road will be developed by
government in 1.5 years time
Investor pays: water fee (usage), on site
irrigation and lease fee

3.5 hours
1.5 hours
Concrete road will be there in
1.5 years

Water resources are sustainable but
relatively expensive. Location is not optimal due to distance from airport. Land
acquisition process is ongoing.

Distance can be a challenge; but road
is coming. Elevation is a bit low.

LOGISTICS
Cooling facilities
Distance Kigali Airport
Distance to paved road
Comments

CONCLUSION
Good altititude and temperatures. Risk of
water depletion is low but water permitting
for the lake is important.
Satellite image googlemaps:
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ANNEXE 3
FACT SHEET RWANDAN HORTICULTURE AND FLORICULTURE SECTOR
Rwanda has a competitive advantage for flori- and horticulture production
thanks to its diverse, stable climatological conditions and rich water resources
that allow for year-round production of fruits, vegetables and flowers.

21 billion USD

imports of fruit and veg from
developing markets to

Strong export opportunities

when European Union certification standards are met13:
3,000 USD/ton
+ 39% potential margin

SNOW PEAS

2,850 USD/MT
+ 20% potential margin

FRESH COMMON
MUSHROOMS

direct daily flights from Rwanda

European
market
LONDON
BRUSSELS

Liege

AMSTERDAM
ISTANBUL
DUBAI
NAIROBI

weekly
cargo
ﬂight

DOHA
ADDIS ABABA

JOHANNESBURG
Kigali
15,000 USD/MT
+ 82% potential
margin

FRESH
SPECIALTY
MUSHROOMS

EU
5,300 USD/ton
+ 58% potential margin

0.95 USD/kg – 1.4 USD/kg
(0,85 EUR/kg – 1,25 EUR/kg)

PASSION FRUIT

445 habitants/km2 in Rwanda >>>

RW

KIGALI INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

BUGESERA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
(under construction, expected 2020)

70–80% are working
in agriculture sector

CASUAL LABOUR COSTS
Rwanda

on average
1.5-2.00 USD/day

Kenya

30 MT cold storage facility

larger, improved facilities

on average
2.5-5.00 USD/day
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